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"I like ' tomatoes, but. tomatoes
don't like me.'1''-- ,

T YoU have heard that statement,
or similar ones. Maybe you have
laughed at ft. But allergy is no joke.
Doctors take it seriously. Allergic
diseases are seldom fatal, but the
symptoms are always distressing.
Sometimes there is so much discom
fort that work, sleep appetite, and
recreation' are interfered with and
general health suffers. (

Allergy ' Is sensitivity, or hyper

These diseases are not imaginary.
If you have allergic symptoms, you
should get medical advice both for
Immediate" relief and future pro-
tection. The' doctor can make tests
to discover the allergens which are
causing trouble. Sometimes this is
easy, but frequently it requires
great patience.

Once the causes are discovered,
you can learn to avoid the trouble-
makers as much as possible. Drugs
may be prescribed to ease the sym-
ptoms. In some cases injections,
medicines, and vaccines are given
to desentitize the patient. With
complete cooperation with your
doctor, you will be able to save your
self from years of unnecessary suf-
fering and disability.
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Eight .North Carolinalans are ex-
pected to die- from gunshot wounds
during the current hunting season,
according to -- Wildlife' Resources
Commission hunter, safety specia-
list Bill Hamnett. One, non-tat- al ac-

cident has already .been reported
this year Hamnett says, and seven
more will occur if past records are
repeated thl8'year..!,',1'

Haranett is .supervising the Wildlife

Commission's new volunteer
hunter safety training program,
which so far has available 259 certv-fie- d

volunteer hunter safety instrd-ctor- s.

-

Wildlife Commission records show
23 fatalities in the last three hunt-
ing seasons. There were 25 non-fat-

accidents in the same period, mak-
ing an average of 18 hunting acci-

dents each year. "??'; :rf
Ong GoldsbqrQ doVe Enter has

been hospitalized with selfln-flict-

shotgun wounds. 11

Hamnett states, "There is no suih
thing as the typical hunting accident
but iron our record? we can pretty
well predict what will happen: The

claiming f victims. Fewer mutters
use rifles, but more than half the
rifle-wou- victims, seven persons,
died from wounds inflicted,, by the
high velocity weapons. An axe was
listed as the weapon in one case in-

volving a coon.lmnttf'A-'--;;1.-- '

Of the 16 cases expected this year,
half the victims will be within 10
yards of the gun. Another third will
be within 5ft yards, and the remain-
der will include some . more than
a hundred yards from the shooter.
" In tailing attention to the mon
frequent causes of hunting accidents
.Hamnett listed the. following cate
gories appearing in the commision's
records; victim covered by shooter
swinging bis weapon toward gamo,
YietSra nwying into line . of ire,
crossing log 'with loaded gun, un-

loading defective gun, victim out
of sight Ot shooter, removing loaded
weapon from cArV Crossing fence
with loaded gun, ricochet, trigger
caught on brush,, victim mlstsker,
for game, weapon falling from

rest, and horseplay.

jkt , FASCINATING: The magical movement of myriads of foutains .

'V Of waters on which are played , g colored lights to the
v Wiythms of soft music make Daiwlng Waters one of the most fascinat-- ;
Ting shows ever to visit North Carolina State Fair. By popular demand
.' this unique show is returning to Raleigh. October 11-1-5, and will be

presented hourly throughout Fair week , ' ' '"rr- '

Have ObligationReminds Farmers They

To Preserve The llalions Top Soil

watershed projects in Rowan Coun-
ty, Sanford pointed out that cotton
is still the number two money crop
in this jtaH. '

Sanford pledged he would exf-Ul-

the cotton fiber testing laboraloiy
at N. C. State College and promote
research designed to overcome co'.-to-

insects and other destroyers of
the crop.
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' EDITORIALLY SPEAKING.

You Should Be A Member Of The North

-- Carolina Farm Bureau; If Is Yours
Miss Patricia Lou Cording, daughter or Mayor and Mrs. Melvin

Cording of Wallace who announce her engagement to Kenneth Tal-ma-

Pearce son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivon K. Pearee of Bunn. The wed-dn- i?

is planned for November 27th at the Wallace Methodist Church.

, r I WASHINGTON The1 other day I
nad challenging v opportunity ., to

' ;' had a challenging opportunity to
A meeting of the Farmers Cooperative

Exchange and the North Carolina
v Cotton Growers Asociation in Ral-- .

igh. rrX
t a , , I'-

SOLEMN OBUGATIOfKlre-minde- d

the farmers that they have
; " a solemn obligation to future gene

tatlons to preserve the nation's top
oil. Moreover, I pointed out that it

- ; Is manifestly unfair for. those en--f

gaged In pursuits to
'v: expect the farmer to discharge with
' out assistance' his trust in this re- -

spect. This is so because all of us
'' ' in equity and good conscience share

Ms responsibility to the future. I am
, Impressed with the progress that

V has been made to lend this assis- -
- tance through agencies of the fed

cral, the state, and the local gov-- .
rnments. However impressive the

record of cooperation with the far-
mer to preserve and protect our

. basic heritage of the soil, there still
vhas not been, enough 'done in this re-

spect 4 - i '

' ANOTHER NEED '-- There is er

need yet unrealized with re--

.

Each year the Farm Bureau con-

ducts a drive for membership about
this time of year throughout North
Carolina.

Lenoir County has set a goal of
1, 476 Farm Bureau members for
1960-6- To date, only 503 members
have been signed.

Let us look at Moseley Hall Town-

ship, a thickly settled rural area of
Lenoir County; inaddition to having
the Town of LaGrange located with
in its bounds.

The goal set for Moseley Hall
Township this year is 185. The last
report on the number of person who
have paid their $5.00 membership
fee is just 33.

Somewhere along the way, some-
body or the organization for Farm
Bureau in this area and in Lenoir
County is falling down.

On what do we base our opinion
The Weekly Gazette has always
joined the Farm Bureau. Last year,
we were not contacted to join and
sent our 35.00 membership fee to
the State Office. We were alaced
there in the Duplin County organi-
zation, which is one of the most ac-

tive Farm pureau County organiza
tions in North Carolina.

So far this year, We have not been
contacted or asked by any member
of the Lenoir County solicitating
crew to join the Farm Bureau, that
is from Moseley Hall Township. We
have been asked to join the Duplin
group again.

The Farm Bureau is a fine organ-
ization and is the' only organization
which can Speak for the farmer. It
should be , the desire of every far-
mer, to. become an active member
Of the Farm Bureau. It should also
be the desire of every busines3 man
in LaGrange and Lenoir County to
become a member of the Farm
Bureau. i

If farmers were to pull together
and work together through organiza
tions such as the Farm Bureau,
then the farmer's lot would be a

Terry Sanfofrd Says

sensitivity, to substances which are1
harmless to most people. About one
person in ten is allergic to some-

thing. The substances that cause al-

lergy are caBed allergens, and there
er hundreds, even thousands of
possibilities: pollens, house dust,
furs, various foods, feathers, cosme-

tics, drugs, and evefl beatj colfl,

and sunlight The most common al
lergic diseases are hay fever, ast-

hma, skin disorders like hives, and
stomach and intestinal disturba-
nce, v

better one today. -

We shall join the Lenoir Coutny
Farm Bureau this year, but it now
appears that we will have to go out
of our way to do so. This should
never be the case. Some system of
contacting merchants and farmers
should be devised which would
make it easy for farmers to join
the Farm Bureau and pay their
membership fee.

The Farm Bureau has done a
great deal for the farmer. What
would ihe tobacco program be to-

day without the Farm Bureau? We.
believe the record shows that toba-
cco would be nothing without the
program which Farm Bureau has
fostered to its present strong state.

Due to the efforts of the Farm
Bureau, legislation was secured to
permit a refund of the State and
Federal taxes en gasoline used for

purposes. This amount
to 10 cents per gallon.

Not only here in Lenoir County
are there few members of the Fnrm
Bureau, but throughout the State.
There are only one-four- th of the
farmers in North Carolina members
of the Farmer organization. This
should be changed. At ieast 75 per
cent of all farmers should be part of
tne organization.

We would like to encourage you
to think seriously about this, and if
you have to go out of your way to
join the Farm Bureau, then by all
means do so It could be the making
of a stronger farm program and an
organization through which all the
members could be heard.

The intangible profits can be real-
ized from Farm Bureau member-
ship only when the farmers join and
weather out the difficulties like they
utilize the advantage, There is no
other organization of farmers, by
farmers, for farmers like it any-
where. You should be a part of it.
as a farmer and as a person inter'
ested in agriculture.

connection with the Latin American
aid program."

Commenting on the apparent
change of mind by the Republicans,
State Democratic Chairman Bert
Bennett said: "I'm sure North Car-
olina farmers will send their sym-
pathy to South American farmers."

Better schools, which Sanford has
made the cornerstone of his cam-
paign, took the spotlight when San-
ford exhibited phostatic evidence
that his Republican opponent last
spring endorsed the same United
Forces for Education program that
the "conservative" candidate has
been attacking lately

Sanford, who grew up around the
cotton patches and tobacco fields of
Scotland County, assured thousands
at the Cleveland County Fair that
cotton is not dead in North Carolina.

, Speaking in Shelby after an early
morning press-conferen- in Ral-

eigh and an ' inspection of small

" '

most common type of accident oc-

curs when an experienced huntar
stumbles, falls, and shoots his bun-

ting companion or himself,"
. Eleven cases of persons killed or
wounded when a hunter stumbled
and fell Were reported during the
three year period.

This year Hamnett expects three
of the shooters to be under 21 years
of age, and seven of the victims to
be minors. Five wounds, he says,
will be and here the
younger hunters stand the ' best
chance of becoming part of the sta-
tistics. Four will be minors, and
only one victim an adult. - .

4 What is the most dangerous wea-

pon? According to t, a shot-
gun has figured in 35 cases while
rifles involved 12. Less than half

isls,

Dieticians Heeded

in Air Force
. In an age when missiles roar thou

sands of rles downrange from
Cape Canaveral, and satellites criss
cross the skies, the Air Force an
nounced the week that among its
most critical personnel needs are
medieal specialists - therapists and
dieticians, ,. '

Colonel Hooert B. Sullivan, Com
mander of the S503d USAF Recurit-in- g

Groug, commented from his Ro-

bins AFB, Georgia, headquarters,
that "Practically everyone knows
the need for electronics and missile
technicians, and for pilots and na-
vigation. But, no one notices how
much we also need some of the lesser--

known skills - such as the medi-
cal specialists." -

In the Air Force, there are three
types of medical specialists: Occu
pational Therapists, Physical The
rapists, and Dieticians. They are
members of the 10,000-stron- g Air
Force Medical Service, and serve
with Air Force doctors and nurses
in modern Air Force hospitals

the world.
Medical Specialists are also com- -

cissioned officers, and enjoy . the
same privileges as any Air Fores
officer basic pay, plus
allowances for food and bousing,
thirty days, annual paid vacation,
free medical-denta- l care, and ; a
chance for a life-lon- g career with
a generous retirement income.

General qualifications for joining
the Air Force as a Medical Specia
list are: Be a U. S. Citizen: be
physically and professionally qualfe
tied; posses good normal and pert
sonal qualifications;'' be between 21
and 35 years of age; 'and ( Women
only) have no dependents under 18
years of age. (Educational require-
ments differ among the three pro-
grams), ,W "''V ' V..-

Also, under a new program, the
Air Force will sponsor the final
year of training for Occupational
and Physical Therapists who have
completed three years of training in
an approved school and are other-
wise qualified. For. dieticians, the
Air, Force will sponsor an intern-
ship at an approved hospital .

For more Information about the
Air Farce Medical Specialist pro-
gram, contact S4Sgt Shelby W. Hill
your load Air Force Recruiter,
Court.' House Kenansville, N. CV
Each Wednesday from 1 to I or
write.; Medical Specialist Selection
Officer. 3503d . USAF Recuriting
Group,. Robins AFB, Georgia.

spect to the farmer.' Farmers are
not getting a fair share, of the na-
tional income. This is a detriment
to the progress of .North Carolina
whose farm population is so large
with its small average-siz- e ' farm.
We need more support for live-at-ho-

programs in areas devoted
primarily to money crops, coopera-
tives practices to insure fair prices
for agricultural products, coopera
tive storing capacities for perish-
able products in seasons of abun-
dance, along with increased indus-
trial employment for the small far
mer, I hope that legislation can be
achieved in the next Congress that
will advance the farmer in the dir-

ection of a fairer share of the na-
tional income. ,,

GREAT RECORD - The great re-
cord in soil conservation by the late
Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, and ' Anson
County native, should be a chal-
lenge to all of us to keep hhrmenv
ory green by renewed effort to pre-
serve the top soil, to protect and
build upon the bountiful gift of the
Almighty to North Carolina and the
United States. -
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-- m Tobacco And Cotton Take Place Along

Side Schools For A Better Tarheelia

SEE ALL THAT'S NEW EN
AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING
New styling new colors new features-n- ew

SUPER FLOOR HEATING PER-
FORMANCE! Come in and see a demon-
stration of the new Siegler Home Heaters
that pay for themselves with the fuel sav-
ings. Come in and be our guest during the
exciting HEATERAMA DAYS ... for
fun, prizes and surpnVs!

A FOR ALL

Jlthe FAMILY tNewl Sncrpon Detachable Inner Crotch is
designed to minimize your laundering chores

...and Gossard gives you an extra crotch, too . . .
v one to wash, one to wear. The ponh'e is of Jaequard

fastic nylon net with vertical stretch front and back
panels. Upshaped elastic leg banding never, never

, binds. toneless,' White. &M.L Medium, long lengths. .: JOHNSON COTTON CO.
- AT 5-21-
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Wallace, N.C

Tobacco and cotton, Norfth Caro-
lina's top two money crops, took
their place alongside better schools
this week as top issues in Demo-
cratic gubernatorial nominee Terry
Sanford's ' campaign.

The question of tobacco came to
the forefront when Republicans an-

nounced their Secertary of Agricul-
ture Ezra Taft Benson, a er

who has opposed the Democrat-
ic parity program for tobacco,
would speak at the N. C. State Fair
on Cct 12.

At. the Democratic Third Congres-
sional District rally at Jacksonville
Thursday night, Sanford offered to
oei mat tne itepuDiican guoernator-ia- l

candidate would not show up
when Benson spoke. :
' By Friday night, Republican State
Chairman William Cobb announced
that Benson probably would cancel
his scheduled trip to North Carolina
in order to go to South America "in

Averaged .........
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THE REMAINDER OF YOUR CROP AT THE WAREHOUSE

THALHAS LED THE VALLACE AVERAGES FOR 25 YEARS!

Monday, Scp&nbir :I2, Our Sale $69.73; ,
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DRIVE IN TO OUR WAREHOUSE

$68.88

. .. $68.39
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